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S1\ilC Plans Demonstration
In Newport On April 16
Newport Pohce Ouef Frank
H. \\alsh ha< granted a parade
pcrnut to the URI Stu1knt
MobtliUt1on Comm1ll« wluch
will allow them to conduct an
anti-w;u demonstration m
~cwport on April 16.
Paul Crowley, co-ordmator
of SMC, al$0 sought pcnruss1on
from the Miantonorru Park
Comrrus.sion to hold a rally m
tbc park but will not get a
decision until later tbis week:.
Police v.ere told that 300
persons were expected to
participate m the march.
The Newport City Council
wa~
approached
by
Mr.
Crowley
last
week
and
presented bis plans for the
demonstrahon which would
express
discontent
with
.l'res1dcnl Nixon\ Vietnam
policy. The protestors are to
march in front of the main
gates at the Newport Naval
Base where South Vietnamese
offit'er candidates are being
trained as v.ell as oth.:r areas in
Newport .
Mr.
Crowley's
request
resulted in loud debate during
the council session during
which State Senator Erich O.D
Taylor called the student
comrruttee "a bunch of pigs'"
and promised to take action lo
thwart the march.
The
United
Veterans
Council
labeled
the
demonstrators "a group of
would-be traitor..'" and asked
that Eisenhower Park or
Newport Beach be used instead
of Miantonomi Park.
Steven Del Giudice, external
co-ordinator for SMC, ,aid that
the "council is supporting our
ngbt to demonstrate" and
expressed optimism that the
student group will get the use
of the park.
According to Mr. Crowley
the police have promised
adequ.ite protection against
postjbJe
counter-<lemon~trations staged by veterans'
organizations.
State Senator Joseph J.
Ch.av~ of Middletown accused
the marchers of "seeking
headlines to undenrune our
country" and he chided the

Newport Council for adopting

a resolution statmg they do not

obJt'Ct to the planned march
and rally.
The Student Mobilizallon
Committee tn a recent mcetin&
elected new officers. They are
Paul Crowley, co-ordinatUlg
chairman,
Paula
Norton,
mtemal co-ordinator: Steven
Del
Giudice,
external
co-ordinator; John Tarasev1ch,
treasurer, Mary Szalkowski,
record mg secretary, and Jeff
Lees; publicity chairma.o,
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University NamedinLawsuit
Senior Suing for $430,000
Lawswts totaling $4.~0,000
in damagt's have hrcn filed by a

URI semor, M1chacl Menzies,
and h1~ w1fc for in1urie•
suffered Ul the Sigma Pi fire
which occurred on May 18,
1968. In the fire, which broke
out at 4 a.m. following a
fraternity party the night
before. another URI student,
Donald Noyes. was killed, and
several other students were

iaiwe4.

Mr Menues has filed a swt
for $250,000 to cover the cost
of hospllahzat ion for llevere
bums suffered m the fire. A
second suit asks for SI S0,000
to be awarded to Mrs. Menzies,
t he fonner Mildred Potter, for
multiple
fracture,,
plus
S20,000 for her father for
medical expenses and SI 0,000
for Mr. Menzies for future
medical costs. Mr. and Mrs.
Menzies were not mamed at
t he time of the fire.
Defendants in the two suih
include: the Sigma Pi Alumni
Association of Rhode lslJnd,
Inc. which owned the houS<";
the Board of Regents, which
owns the property on which
the house was located and
which loaned Sigma P1 money
to buy the house, and the
Rhode Island Assocldhon of
Insurance Agents, Inc., which
conducted
a
fire
safety
inspection of campus buildings
m October of 1967
Also named were the
Hartford Fire ln5Urancc Co.,

which inspected the house in
July of 1967, and Raymond M.
West, Jr , the archllect who
designed the add11ton and
second floor c.onnettor to the
old building in 1961
The cause of the fire has
never been discovered. An
investigating
committee
reported
that
the
heat
detection alarm system was
inadequate to protect both
buildmgs and that the lack of
fire doors on the connectmg
walkway also presented a fire
ha Lard.
The fraternity charter was
revoked a short hme after the
fire by university officials
ag.iinst the recommendation of
the interfratcrn1ty Judicial
board members because the
officials fe lt that Sigma Pi had
violated
numerous
social
regulahons during the party
which had been held the night
before the fire broke out,
mcluding allowing females lo
remain in the fraternity house
overnight,

Pres. Baum Says Outlook
For 1971 Budget Is Bad

William Kunstler. controversial lawyer of the 'Chicago 7,' will
speak this e11enin9 at 8: 15 in Keaney Gym.

Admission Applications Up
By 24o/o Over Last Year
Applications for admission
to the University of Rhode
Island are 24 per cent ahead of
last year on the same daic,
llllles W. Eastwood, URI dean
of adrniuions, reported today.
Total freshman and transfer
applications, as of the March I
deadline, totalled 5,984 or
l ,117 more than in 1969
..There are a numb'er of
factors operahng here which
help expl~in the increase,"
Dean
Eau wood
said,

VOL.

explaining that be thought that
students and their parents were
reacting to the high costs at
private
colleges
and
universities.
He believes the figures may
also be inflated because more
students than ever before are
submitting
multiple
applications to the state ·s thn:e
public mstitutions of higher
lcurning'. URI, Rhode Island
College, and Rhode: Island
Junior College There nre also

more "early" applications, he
said
It is also evident Dean
Eastwood said, that a number
of Rhode Island students are
seeking to return to t he state as
t ransfers, particularly from
colleges and universities m the
southeast and southwest.
Despite
the
flood
ot
applications, Dean Eastwood
said he does not belicv.: lha r it
will be ,rnr more d1fficulf 1tus
( Continued on page 5)

President Werner A. Baum
told a meeting of the: Faculty
Senate on Thursday, March I 9,
that "next year is goUlg to be
as bad 1f not worse than this
year as far as Ihe general state
of the
URI
budget 1s
concerned." He explained that
an estimated $470,000 will
have to be cul from the
prepared URI budget for next
year.
In his report to the senate.
the Pn:s1dent stated that the
URI budget request for the
1970-71 ac-.idemic year was cut
by S400 .000 by Governor
Frank Licht before sending it
to the state General Assembly
for approval
In addition to this cut, the
URI administration must also
compensate in next year's
budget for the near SI-million
dollar def1c1t occurring in the
1968-69 budget.
Also contributing to the
$470,000
figure
is
t he
probable
elimination
of
S170,000 in federal aid to
land-grant colleges. According
to President Baum, President
Nixon has recommended to
Congress that the aid be
discontinued as of July, I,
I 970. Dr. Baum said that this
money had been counted on
when the URI budget for next
year was compiled.
Also lo the di~may of UR I
oft1c1als,
Governor
Licht
reJected the proposed state
bond issue for additional funds
tor URI and RIC. The only
higher education bond 1s,ue to
be bachd by thll governor,
according to Dr
Baum's

report, is a SI 2.5 million bond
for further development of the
state junior college system. Dr.
Baum encouraged support of
ttus issue, however as he feels
an 1mprm·ed system could
remove much of the burden
from URI.

lntervisitation
Proposal Stil.l
On Baum's Desk
The proposal calling for
seven-<lay inter,1sitahon in
URI residence halls is still
undergoing consider a tion by
President Werner A. Baum. A
closed meeting held yesterday
with selected campus leaders
was one of several conferences
meant to help the president in
making his decision.

He also intends to discuss
the controversial iS5Ue with !us
vice presidents. President Baum
has expressed no intention to
consult the Board of Tru~tees
of State Colleges.
Presid ent
Baum
has
pro mised to treat the proposal
(Continued o n page 2)
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'The Wasteland'

A Review:

PIER CLEANERS
MEMOlllAL UNION
Next to lowliq Alley

by Karen Hupp
One of the hardest tasks a
reviewer has is to ,riticize a
play which he can barely
understand. Thus, I revtcw the
theatre department's studio lab
production
of
"The
Wasteland"
with
much
trepidation.

Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service
Hours -

J to 6 -

Mon to Fri.

Drop Box Service at Any Time
Phone 783-4932

The original poem "The
W.isteland," wntten by T.S.
Eliot, is in itself a difficult and
searching piece of literature.
Full of contradictions and
cloudy
symf?olism, it
is
reproduced tn
play form
almost in its entirety. Added to
this poem are re-adaptations of
"Hollow Men" and "Chorus"
from 'The Rock ," which are
the work ol Wilham T .
O'Bnen , a graduate student in
English at U.R.I., who directed
this play,

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND

The "PUB" Hours
are now

These three arrangements
d1v1ded,
somewhat
undearlr, into separate ~ccncs
which
supposedly
lie-in
together to umte the play.
However, I found myself
wondering when a new scene
was beginning. because there
were many blackouts, and it
was hard to tell the difference
between scenes.
,J re

SUN.-THURS
FRI. & SAT.

6-12 P.M.
4-1 A.M.

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

4-6 P.M.

The
play
opens
with
Teresias, played by Michael
D'Antuono,
a
blind
Greek-<:horus type narrator,
who
stands
solemnly
throughout the play at one
corner of the stage. His first
Iines
set
the
somber,
pessimistic attitude of the
entire production. Because the
part of Teres1as requires much
emotion and advancing of the
plot, I feel that Mr D'Antuono

"URI is Selfish"
Say R.I. Voting

Teeny patchwork
bikini and tunic
cover-up let you
bare it or not.
100% cotton.

8-16

Assoc. President

$24.00

did quite well in a difficult
role.
It i1 hud to pick out any
outstanding roles, because the
rest of the cast combined m
various ways to portray the
many episodes of the play.
However, Norman Beauregard,
as Leader of the Quest, had
'ICveral dramatic and important
scenes, which he handled
excellently
with
proper
emotion and stage presence
''The Wasteland" deals with
the spiritual wasteland of
modem man, and T.S. Eliot
presents a testament of faith in
Christian
and
classical
traditions.
which
are
threatened by man's infidelity.
This moral decay of man is
handled well. both b} the play
and the players. A dull,
toneless, chanting was used to
deliver much of the dialogue ,
which spoke of despair and
utter hopelessness of man. The
contrast of these harsh words
spoken in a church-like chant
was quite effective.
I also thought that the
staging of this play was very
well done. The players arose
out of the audience, uniting
everyone there u characters in
the play. One particular scene,
possibly the most effective of
the entire production, caused
the cast to follow the Leader
of the Quest m a shuffling walk
around the theatre, in a
desperate search for "water
amongst the rock."
A minimum of scenery was
used for the production, but its
very simplicity added to the
play's stark effectiveness.
Various sound effects were
utilized
to
heighten
the
dramatic sense of the dialogue .
This helped the audience to get
a better idea of the mood that
was intended.
Although much of the
dialogue of the individual
episodes was difficult to
understand symbolically, the
emotion and ultimate message
were easily discernible. The
ability of the players and Mr.
O'Brien's direction to proJect
the themes and moods of the
play into highly dramatic
movements and expressions at
first seemed to startle the
audience, but consequently
shocked
them
into
comprehension and awareness.

"URI 1s not helping the
commumty Jround it ," stated
Frank Pierce President of the
R . I.
Registered
Voting
Association, a non-partisan
community Jction agency Mr
Pier,c
said
thJt ,
''The
university 1s quite selfish - If
you don ·1 believe 11 look
around you."
In a sp11c1al BEACON
mter. 1cw. he dcscrib.:d how
the people of Peai.:e Dale and
other parts or ~outhem Rhode
bland "arc allowed to hve like
they lived 50 and 60 year~
ago."
"In the meantime," Mr.
Pierce added, the "umversity :
steals their land," When asked
how the u01vcrs11y docs this h.:
rc~ponJcJ that "by usmg their
rri\·ilegc and knowledgeahle
position to take advantage ol
th<)Se less fortunate ."
Pierc·e compared present aid
to the .1rea surrounding URI .1,
" only I he crumhs ol a loaf of
bre~d .'' "We need half the loaf
10 make progress," he s:11J .
Ac.:ordmg to Pierce, 11
wouldn 'I co,t URI money to
hdp the areu, adding "just the
information alone will help to
organize"
the
pcopk
Information and expertise in
securing federal funds for
housing ,
welfare,
and
education wcr~ some of the
areas Mr. Pierce mentioned
Pieroe, ~t URI Saturday for
the R.I. Education Conference,
feels that state education ls
"30 yea.-. behind the tunes."
"I want to chance somcthmc
tomorrow, 1n one ~eu-not .in ;
lrn years. The people at the
prosn,m only came up with ~
two <:Cllt prop-ams" he uld

The conclusion of "The
Wasteland·• offered a plea for
mankmd, a desperate entreaty
that man look up from bis
self-created wretchedness to
see the small but definite light
of God shining through the
darkness.
For me, however, this play
offered no hope. and left me in
a terrible ~late of depression.
Perhaps tlus means that "The
Wasteland·• was in itself a
succe~s. for I began to think
twice about life, its course and
its ultimate end.
'
I received the play's message
only through the talents and
abilities of an able cast, for the
dialogue and structure of " The
Wasteland'' only served to
~ofuse ine'. We are d ealing
With a d1ff1cult play with a
universal message, and I think
that the performers and the
director overcame the puz.zling,
and
often
cumbersome
dialogue
to
p resent
an
excellent and effective theatre
expenence

Regulations
(Coatmued from page 1)
"with all due speed " and
expects to announce a decision
soon
The report passed before
spring break by the Social
Regulations
Comm it tee
provides
for
seven-<lay
inter-visitation from 9 a .m . to
3 a.m. of the follo wing day. It
also
would
allow
each
residence unit to have one
lounge aru open 24 hours
daily for visitors of the
opposite sex .
Dorm autonomy is taken
into consideratio n in the
proposal. Each residence unit
would be allowed to make it s
own
rules
within
t he
stipulalions in the Social
Regulations
Commi ttee
proposal.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Vice President for Student
Affairs Alton Wiley will speak
on "Legal Aspects of Drug Use
Should the
laws be
nunim1zed?" on April 7 at
7 . 30 p.m . in the Browsing
Room.

[SPECiAi""ATTENTIOtf
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,
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:
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Newport, Middletown, and
Portsmouth Students.

:

i

: Need something from home? Have
,~ your parents drop it off at
,:

,

:

,

,~

,~
,:

:,

WAKEFIELD SHOP
WAKUlEU>. R. I.

,

SWAN CLEANERS
86 AQUIDNECK AVENUE
MIDDLETOWN, R. I.

:,
:: Before two o'clock and pick it up from

:

i,

,~

,:
:
:,,

,~

: our truck on campus-Across from :
:
Butterfield Hall, Mon.-.Fri., 3:30.5:30. :
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Presidential Candidates

Robinson Campaign Stresses
•
f
Ed
.
I
ua
1ty
O
ucat1on
Theme
Q
D1Qwnz.lo
Robmron, norrunce

b)' 0Wl0

ron)'

fc.r Student Senate PreSJ.dcnt,
siid m a BEACON mten·1ew
that he is ,:olng to stress the
Jong•ncglMled
ocadcm1c
problems that efftct the
quality of education at URI, in
his upco1111ng carnpa.ign. He
said that acadcIJUc affl.ll'S have
t,ttn "S1d..-.tr11ci(cd," n:sulting
in te3ching meffcct1,-cness and
overcrowded cl~s.
Mr. Robinson said that his
ultimate goals if be 1s de"ed
will be
to
hasten
the
establishmen l of the University
Sen.ite and to cn:ate a more
effective Student Senate until
that tune. He said that there
are some flaws in the proposal
-which the
Student
Life
Committee. of which he is a
memb«. However, he 531d the
comnuttce is m the process of
eliminating them. The most
pres.mtg issue, he s:ud, is the
proposed size of the senate.
Answering questions about
current
Student
Senate
problems, Mr. Robinson stated

that th~ maior drJwback wus ln
gctt1nc qualified rcoplc- lo run
usenators,
Another problem cited by
Mr. Robinson wu that the
current
members of the
executive .:ommittco "suffered
from petty jcalous1cs," w11h
resignations resultmg from
what the members felt to be
"authoritarnm ta.tics" used by
the Senate pr.-s1den t
Mr. Robinson felt that the
proposed decrease in the s11.e
of the Senate from 40 to 25
!ltnators would bnng about an
improvement m the operation
of the Senate next year.
Another a.rca in which Mr
Robinson hopes to sice more
progress is that of student
nghts. Presently there 1s a
Statement of Student Rights,
Privileges and Responsibilities
being reviewed by the Student
Life Committee. Mr. Robinson
said that he would like to sec a
statem.:nt of ·•student Rights"
and no privileges. He said that

Student Body Presidency
Role Stressed by Hodosh

byJohnP.Silva
the president in the put hu
Student Body l'res,denllal devoted too many boun to the
candidate, M01k Jlodosh, called senate and not enough time to
priv1legc1 arc given at the
URI 5tudent apathy the moll the 5tuden1 body,
d1scn:tion of the Uruvernty
prenmg campus_ problem and
The propo:sed 11U•unlvcn1ry
~nate was critlt1zed by Mr.
and can be taken away any stres,ed ouu1dco m\·otvemcnt
HrJdosh who labeled 1t a ..bad
time He feels that there should one of his prime ob1cc11vu.
Mr. llodosh called the proposal"
that could not
be no pnvileges and more
Stude_nt Senate a "regulative posS1hly run effccllvely with
righ ts.
organ!zat1on ,?f other student the number of members Stt
If elected, Mr. Robins.on orgaruz.ations and cnt1c1zed II forth The current proposal
hopes to accomplish 1everal for not . get ting. involved in "will talcc quite II lot of
ohJect1ves,
including community affairs. lie said revision" according to M,
achievement of total dorm
that the SenJte cannot !JIIBck Hodosh, who added that he
autonomy in the urea of ~ocial pr.oblem, on campus 11 lhcy would
not
support
this
regulations; nnd work with the fail to get involved with issues particular proposal lie did say
AcadeIJUc Affairs Committee outside
the
University howc\er, that he was in favo;
to
establish
11n Optional community. Mr. Hodosh said of the philosophy of thu new
pass/foil
system
and
an the prc!~nl ~nate was a "cash concept in government.
extended drop/add period.
regi~ter group _spending too
Mr Hodosh saJd he wns in
The
Senate
presidential much time solving monetary favor of ~ univerSJty senate
.
.
compnscd of a smaller group
nominee stated th.it he felt the problems.
The presidential hopeful of about 20 members. He said
Student Senate was a "rubber
stamp," ruice it has power only proposed lh~t student funds be 1t was unnecessary to have all
to
any c<1mpus groups represented to
to recommend action. He made. available
·stated th.it he believed the ~rgamzahon willing t? devote insure adequate representation
time
to
outside
a.ctiV1llcs._
He in the governing body
"Vote 18" issue to be very talked about outside act1V1t1cs
important, because if it passes, in the community action area.
He also s:ud that the Student
it will give the students more
Mr. Hodosh caUed for a Tax Committee, according to
voice in saying how the
pnority system to govern the the new proposal, contradicts
university is to be run, along
distnbution of student funds, the
philosophy
of
the
with providmg students with with
the
organizations university senate as expressed
greater involvement in state
e ff ectmg
more
students
politics.
receiving the greater share of in the preamble which allows
for the Senate to delegate an
money.
Calling his campaign a issue to one of the three
"grass-roots movement" Mr. groups.
Hodosh said he would get
Mr. Hodosh said the Tax
student support by going out Committee should be run
and sp~akmg to them. He said solely by students without
the Student Senate president is required representatives of the
not the true representative of faculty and admirustration us
now proposed
the student body, saying th at
soront1es, the Athletic Council,
and the Memorial Union.
In
speaking about the
athletic tax which has Jong
been a target of his criticism;
Mr Ralston said that there has
been
a
$300,000
IJUsappropri.ation
of funds
since 1964 which IS connected
with the present athletic tax
structure.
Mr Ralston said that the
student body votes on the
breakdown
of
money
appropriated from the Student
AchVlties Tax and specifies a
proportion to each area of
athletic,
non-athletic
and
student activities. The last vote
taken by the students was in
1947,
according
to
Mr.
Ralston .
when
they
apportioned S20 for athletic
use.
However, Mr. Ralston said,
in 1964 Dr Hom increased the
athletic tax to S24 dollars
thtreby
reducing
the
non-athletic
lund
by
S4
without student authorization
According to Mr Ralston, this
decigon was never approved by
the Board of rrustee, but
nevertheless was adhered to.

a,

Students Sole Authority
Outside Classroom - Ralston
by Joan Zompa
Evans Ralston, c.indidate for
president of the Student
Senate, stressc5 the ability of
students to govern themselves.
He said his campaign Will
reflect his attitude that URI
students should have "terminal
authority" in all areas outside
the
classroom
through
represcnt.ition in the Student
Senate.

In order to get interaction
necessary for adequate student
representation he plans to have
three monthly assemblies to
represent each unit now
represented m Student Senate
commuten, residence units and
fraternities and sororities.
He opposes the unicameral
idea of legislation be-cause he
feels that both studenb and
faculty should have equal
representation only in the area
of academic policies. AU other
student acllvit ies should be
completely
under
student
regulation, said Mr. Ralston
On the issue of social
regulation Mr Ral~ton said
that _ he favor, n system
allowing each residence unit to

be autonomous subject only to
state law. These state laws
concerning
drug
abuse,
disorderly
conduct
and
co-habitation
should
be
adequate he said. However, he
said there is still use for a
Social Regulations Committee
which
would
deal
with
problems of the residence
units, but he emphasized its
position as second in the chain
of responsibility for each
dorm.

Mr Ralston said that one of
the maJor problems in the
current Student Senate was its
size, which has been reduced
from 40 to 25 to be effective
ne.xt year. The smaller sue, he
said. should allow for less
chaos
In another attempt to bring
the students closer to their
representatives, Mr Ralston
has plans for holding Student
Senate meetings in various
residence units if he is t'lectcd.
Mr. Ralston also cxpres<;ed
concern over what he terms the
power of the ahunm m
uruversity affairs especially in
participation in fraternitie, and

DON'T BE AN APRIL FOOL
COME TO THE PUB THURSDAY EVENING
• LIVE BAND •

A JUNGLE JACKET IN THE c1m
Why not? It's the fashion thing to do and you can do
your thing in a wide range of fabrics from the h.i.s.
Bushmaster collection. Come in soon and see the
whole veJdt. Only

GOB SHOP
DALI CA.ILIA SHOPPING CINTII

AU WELCOME!

WAIClfllLD, LI.
Open Friday Ewnings Until 9;00

f
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Letter, to the Editor

EDITORIALS
A Time To
Work Together
In February 1969, we began thi~ editorship on what was
called an idealistic and naive hope. The hope was that we should
consider this "A Time To Work Together."
Since t hat time with increased regularity we have made major
strives towa rds a real community. Joint efforts have been
launched in curriculum changes, social regulation changes,
university
governance
changes,
a
fraternity-sorority
re-evaluation, new plans for a student-faculty partnership in
living areas, and an improved statement on Student Rights and
Privikges.
What is significant is not the quantity of involvement but the
real contributions made by all groups. Students can be proud of
their indispensable participation in many of these efforts,
indispensable because of the perspective and imagination they
have provided.
Those who are concerned with their own power gain or loss
in these efforts are not truly part of this all-university
community movement. There will aJways be those who speak in
terms of power instead of shared responsibility and authority.
This is a Lime to work together. especially because of our failure
Lo do so during the violence of the Sixties.

THEBEACON
Univ e rsity o ~ Rh.o d e Island
Wednesday. April I • 197 O
chuck colarulli
diane diquinzio
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joan zompa
bruce daniel·

editor
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:
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:
:
:
:

ass·t business manager
advertising manager
ass't advertising manager
circulation manager
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mark !Wand:
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gerry boudrt'&U : entertainment editor
richard raquier : police rep0rter

john JI. allva

Deu Sir:
The
"Election
Ballot"
distributed by the G.S.A. on
March 19. l 970, although
legally correct, was, in my
opinion.
unacc-eptable.
A
request
"to
vote"
for
individuals desiring office is
absurd
when
only
one
candidate is proposed for each
office

I think it reasonable to
assume
that
the
G.S.A.
nominating committee made a
sincere effort to secure a more
complete slate of candidates,
but were unable because of the

lack of lllterest among graduate
students in running for office.
Th.Ls may pose serious
questions as to the support the
Graduate Student Association
has among its "members."
Attendance at the G.S.A.
general meetlllgs gives credence
to this supposition.
l would suggest, before
entering a new academic year,
that it be ascertained whether
or not a Graduate Student
Association be maintained at
this University.
Frank Saitta
Graduate Student,
Zoology

Graduate Student President
Comments on Saitta Letter
Dear Sir:
The letter submitted to the
BEACON by Frank Saitta, of
which l was sent a copy, raises
two interesting points which l
would like to emphasize.
First, the reason that there is
only one set of names for
officers on the ballot is not
because of a simple "Jack of
interest
among
graduate
students in running for office"
but because of a hesitation to
run and a concomittant lack of
interest in contesting anyone
for office. Many, possibly most
students are not anxious to fill
an office themselves but most
do wish to see the office filled.
Therefore, the fact that one
candidate is found for an office
makes it very difficult to find
another. No one before h.as
ever indicated to me a lack of
interest
m
having
any
spokesmen.
The second point has more
general mterest. It is true that
active participation in some
GSA
functions
(meetings.

committee work, candidates
for office) is low. With some
concern for this, we placed on
the agenda for the GSA
Council meeting of February
and again for the general
meeting of March an item to
discuss
the
value,
need,
viability, etc. of the GSA. This
got no response at all, it
neither brought people out to
the meeting to discuss it, not
did anyone at the meetings
find it necessary to bring it
onto the floor. So, we have
some apathy in positively
promoting the GSA and even
more apathy in questioning its
value
It is difficult enough to
design an organization to
promote the growth and weU
being of a society based on the
ideas of those who speak out, I
submit that it is impossible to
have such an organization
based on the ideas of those
who arc silent.
Jerome K utliroff
President. GSA

No. 23

john marchaot : sports editor
ed frisella : chief photographer

larry kahn
louis kreitzman
jeff klelnman
rosalle targonslri

GSA Election Ballot
Legal But Unacceptable

staff

l'Olemary servlss :
penny baker .
dav!d bowers ,

r<>1e lambert :

The llhACON, puhh~h<>d tiincc 1906, 1s the weekly
newspaper of the 1Jn1ve,s1ty of Rhode Island Wtlh an
oJfice k,.:utcd on the Memorial Union , 1-:mgston,
Rhode lslattd 02881 1401 792-2914). The IH·ACON
subscnbes 10 The <.'ollcgial~ l'ress Serv1u, und
lntc1collcgiate l'reu Scrv1~e
Ad vert1s1ng nlec aVatlable upon
r, quc51
S11hscnpt1onr. arc S 10.00 for the acadcrn,c >~tir,
checks payable to the IH.iACON'

Renewal Agency Chairman
Points Out Beacon Error
To the Editor
I read with interest )'Our
coverage of the Peace Dale
Flats
section
of
South
Kingstown as descnbed by
John
Pantalone
which
appeared in the March 18
BEACON. Generali)', the story
was accurate However, there
was one major error which I
would like to point out to all
BEACON readers.
On page 7 of lht.> March 18th
issue under the headhn,: of
"Some Hope. . Mayhe," Mr
Pantalone statl'd tltat "There
arc rumblings in l<>Wn thal
'The Flats· area will become
part of the Urhan Renewal
program of lh1s parl of the
state, but nothing dclintlt> has
b~cn heard from anyone on
that subject "
This is tol~lly untrue and a
major t>rror llcrc 1s why·
In January I 'l70 the So nth
K111gstown
Tt,wn
Coun.:il
1,ppointed
a
f1vc•m~mber
Rcdcv.-lvpmcnt l\gcn,y, S1111·e
11,31 t1111e 11, mcmhers have
been worktng fcvoushly "n 11
plan wl11ch wlll bring rcn<'wal
1n 111 orderly l.tduon. Vtrtu;ally
,•verybnt.ly
111
Soulh

Kingstown , particularly those
in the Flats should benefit
from th1,; plan
The agency's efforts to date
have been reported extensively
in
the
Providen ce
Journal-Bulletin and also the
Narragansd1 Time,. the two
newspapers which serve both
the University of Rhode Island
and
South
K1ng~own
r~sidents.
In fact, 1f Mr Pantalone
interviewed
an)
m11nicipal
offit:er in South Kmgstown
during his mvc~llgatton of the
Flats, he would have learned
that ta~payer, 11,111 be asktd to
Jpprove S.10,000 to help the
renewal plan for the Flats
moving
1 nught also add that Ille
South
Kingstown
Redevelopment
Ag~nq
is
more than wtlhng lo appe,1r
before anr 1t·g1t1ma te group
and mah· 1ts presentati,m 11s ti
., pphcs t,1 I hll Pc:tc< Dal~ rl,ll s.
In fa, r
W('
arc scckm11
audtcn,·cs m an allrmpl to do
IUSI this
.\t this t1111c 1 would !Jke lo
ma~c o plea lo ca,h and c,er.
fa culty
and 1ldrT11nl$lr,111,~
m,mhu ,)f th.: unners11y to
supp,:,rJ th~ Redevclupmcn1

Agency', rcque:;t for SJ0,000
when it is acted on at South
Kingstown'; annual financiJJ
town meeting to be held on
Apnl 28th. The future of the
Pc.ice
Dale
Flats
redevelopment dep~nds on the
outcome ol ttus mccting 1
S.G. Payne
Chairman
South Klllgstown
Rcdevdopment Agency

Hermanson On
Religion Courses
At University
.,
Sir:
Let me add mr m1,-e to the
rising lid~ 01 S!'nl1mcnt m fa,·or
c>I crcdttcd ,,iur,;es on rehgton
at URI From m}' npencn,'I: ti
w0ulJ seem that ~h,1ut 9511 of
those 51u.Jents who t.,ke su,h
course, l!Jl'C up orgamt~d
religion complclcly, "'h.ile the
r<"maminr; 5"' IN 1n1,, th~
m1111stry
C'lcarl}, lhc n51
maJ,>nl> stands r,, ~3in lrom
rue h 1>1structwn
John ll HcrmaniOn
History [)cpartmcnr

A
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Course un1ber Changes
Explained By Registrar
Rohe.rt A
N ettcr, UR I
repstrar
1d lhPI the only
:&,crencc 111 pr. regbtntion
hi$ IIPIU!l: from put year:, w1ll
~~ the introJuctmn of
M!llmhc'reJ
courses.
Mr
~.tter said thJI thero 15 very
littlo ront111u1t) In lh<\ prcstnl
roursc nwnber S) stera at URI
anJ that the n~w numtienng
,stem will give students more
?onvrniencc
m
,electmg
cour.ic-s
Under the- new set-up,
co~s numt-cred tn the I OO's
will ~ basically for freshmen
and s,-,rhomores, the 'WO level
will be for 111ruo.rs and seniors,
the 300 level tor seniors and
some- graduate student>, and
th~ 400 kvel for graduate
student$ onl)'. The new course
numbers will be made_ kno_wn
10 stud.:nts at prc-rcgistrahon
and \\;ll be included in the
,"Ourse schedule booklets.
Re~ard.lng . a . reported
.sborttge of university catalogs
for next fall, Mr. Netter said,
"There an a large nwnber of
tlus year's catalogs on hand,
but it was anticipated that . a
new catalog would be out Ill
July or August to be pven to

mconung frnhmen " fie said
that because ol the genrrnl
edu~~t,on
requirements
changes,
lh~
new
BA
cumculum, and the nil\\ course
nurnllcring system, the n.iw
cutalogs will not be ttvaolohlc
tor a \\lollc rhc registrar 531d,
howe, er. "\\ hat ca la logs we Jo
have could go through the fall
semester
if
they
were
distributed rn a careful, frugal
manner.••
Mr. Netter has said that he
with the new
system
of
pre-registration
introduced
last
,;emestcr
Under this system, students are
allowed more time 10 make up
schedules and obtain advisers•
signature~ before submitting
thetr ca.rds.
will continue

Last ~cmester, Mr. Netter
made pre-registr.ition material
available two weeks before the
deadline, allowing st11dents
more time, He will do so aga10
this semester, distributing cards
and booklets ahout 15 days
before pre•r~gistration week.
May 4-8

5

Fall Semeste1· Registration
Date Is Still Undecided
Rcg1str11oon dJtC fo1 tho fill
sr,me tcr 1s still not defmJ1., as
of the I amity ~nate meeting
~brch 19 Ch.:rnge11 ,n lhe
11170.71 cakudar printed tn
1h15
)<'ar's
catolog
were
presented to the scn:ite und
sent hack 10 lh,• Cttkndar
Comnuttcc for further stud}.
The eJC1sting c:alcndJr calls
for freshman reg1strntton to
beg,n Sunday, Sept 11 trom I
to 4 p.m. UndergraJu11tc
rcg1s 1rat1on
\\·ould
be
completed Mond,,y, Sep t 14
from 8 30 lo 4 30 p.m. Classes
would begin Tuesday, Sept. IS
and the traditional umverSJIY
convocation would be th at
aflcrnoon
The proposed changes that
were returned to committee
call for registration Monday
and T uesday, S.,pt 14 and IS.
The university convocation
would
be held Thursday
evening and clas.-.e~ would
begin Wednesday morning.
Tuesday cla55es missed because
of registrahon would be held
Saturday, Sept 19.

Slur.Jent SenJtar Lcslfo R1,h
ObJectcd !CJ lhc proµo::;il c.illtng
£or Saturday clas~s bc<.au~
many £1 udenrs have "olher
obbgauon," on weekends
Faculty spokesn,cn ,lcfenr.Jcd
the propoi;aJ t.1Jmg that 1hcy
wish to avcnd the tendency to
drop classes, 8ddmg I hal the
number of classes should he
kept al 45
The
studtnt•1upporled
proposal for a ran a:mestcr to
begin m August and end before
Christmas
vaca11on
wu
formally dropped when the
Faculty Senate app1ovcd a
cah:ndar for the I 97 I summer
session and for lhe 1971-72
llcadcnnc ye;ir.

The
SJX•weck
mmn,er
a: 10n wiU begm June 14 11nd
the five week 1C1Ston will beg.111
J une .21 Summer 1emons wtll
end Aug111t 27 and Sept 2,

rcspect1vcly
kcgis1, at ion I or ran Jemcster
1971 ts scheduled tor Monday
and Tuesday, Sept. 14 and IS.
Convoca11on will be held
fuellday evening and classes
\\ 111 belPD Wedncs,fay morn mg
Sept IS.

<hnstmu vacauon will
bcgon Saturday, 0cc. 18 and
will end Monday, Jan 3 Fmal
e1tams will be l llD, 11 lo 19
Registration
for
SCC<•nd
semester WI.II be fan. 3 I and
Feb. I.

CURRENT EVENTS
Tuesday, April 7:
Vice President Wiley-lega l aspects of Drug
Abuse -Should penalties be lowe red? Why?

Wednesday, April 8:
Marat hon House: Personal aspect of Drug
Abuse, How, Why, When, THE CURE !

BROWSING ROOM BOTH NIGHTS
7:00 P. M.
Sponsored By
CURRENT EVENTS COMM. M .U.8.D.

Buy Your Tickets Early For
NEW YORK CITY

. ..·. .

i• :

,::\...

Admission
( Continued from page 1)
year than last year for in-state
residents
to
enter
URI.
However, out-of-state students
will find more competition for
a place tn the class of '7 4
because of reductions in their
quotas which were made to
accommodate more Rhode
Island students.
Dr. Werner A . Baum, URI
president, has said that all
Rhode Island high school
graduates with qualifications
which indicate they can do
college-level work at Kingston
will be admitted to the
freshman clas.s this fall.
The College of Arts and
Sciences continues to be the
most popular with prospective
new students. It has more than
hair the appbcations. 111,1th the
College
of
Business
Administration ranlung second
with 590. The only area where
applications have been slow is
in the two-year commercial
fuheries curriculum. "other
than that, we're filled up,"
Dean Eastwood said.
Next fall URI expects to
~ve approx1mJtely
9,600
students on its Kmgstoo
campus. This total includes
7,300 undergraduates, 2,000
8ladua1e students, and nearly
300 special students.

Classes were cancelled on Monday and T uesday. More snow is
expected tonight Now, even Paradise closes!

No-Heat Tye
& Knot Dyeing
Sat isfy Your Artistic Urge With Color
Each Design Different And Your Own
INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED

Paint A Design On Jeans, T-Shirts,
Bathing Suits, Etc.
4 COLOR KITS AVAILABLE
Send $3.98 with Name & Address
TO: KOLD KITS
102 BUTTONWOODS AVENUE
WARWICK, R. I. 02886

•:,., I I

: : _.· _:·

Whotever day you' re leaving for vacat ion. what•
e ve r day you're coming back, your best buy. is a
round trip to New York City via Almeida Bus Lines
There a re seven buses direct from the Memorial
Union Building to New York City at convenient
times da ily, and seven buses returning da ily also.
RUNNING TIME is just 3 hours, 20 minutes - express service via t he Connecticut Turnp ike.
FARE is just $1 2 .90 round-trip; or $7. 15 one way.
FOR SCHEDULES, MOR.E INFORMATION, OR TICKETS be sure to contact your nearest campus agent
today:

Extra buses provided if advance ticket sales warrant. Also service to New London, New Bedford,
and all Cope Cad points.
Eileen Saul
Steve Babiec

Andy Aoronson
Ba rry Kuehl
Kathy Curran
Lois Denenberg
John Lovdar

104 Barlow
226 Bressler
A-401-B Hopkins
C-20 1-C Burnside
217 Hutchinson
314 Tucker
E-3 15 Heathman

789-9670
783-7905
792-4576
792-4455
783-7873
783-791-4
792-5278

6
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Annountements

Tbe
annual
co nference
spomored by URI chaplains
for laymen and clergy will be
conducted Monday, April J.,.
with its theme, " Respo nsibility
and Punishment in the 20th
Century ."
Re gis tratio n
inform&tion may be obtuned
by contac:ti.Dg Rabbi Melvin
Granatstein, M.U. Rm. 324.

• • •

URI Hillel will be host to
celebrated author Meyer Levin
at a Branch on April S in th~
M.U. Ballroom at 12 noon.

• • •

A fire/safety program will be
conducted at Green Rall
lecture room o n April 7 and 14
at 7:00 p.m. The program is
plaMed primarily for residen".C
hall
directors
and
their

-

assis tants
and
resident
coun,elors
in
fraternity,
so r ority
and
apartment
housing, but will be open t o
any interested me mber of the
URI comm unity.

• • •
The URI Yacht Qub will
conduct their annuAI " Learn to
Sail
Pro gram "
starting
Thursday, April 2 at 7 :30 p.m .
in room 321 of the Memorial
Union. Five classroom lessons
are planned on each Thursday
in April, running about one
hour in length. Two days of
on-the-water instruction are
also scheduled at t he Yacht
Qub. The program is free and
open t o the public.
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BEACON BULLETIN BOARD

WednHday, April 1
9 a.m .-SCAR Raffle Tickets,

Thursday, April 2
9: ~AP Clothing Drive, Rm

Lobby
10:~U.S. Coast Gua rd, Recruiting, Rm 211
10:~APO. Rm 118
6:00--SEC, Rm 308
7:~ hess Club, Senate
7: 00-Sigma Phi Epsilon, Rm
331
7:30-Society of Sigma Xi, East
Aud.
8:00--S.t.M.S., Chapel
8 :15-Student Lecture Series,
"William Ku.o.tller", Keaney

12:~Honors Colloquium
Luncheon, P arty Room
3:00-Student Sen.ite Recon•
struction Com., Rm 306
6:00-Panhel Exec., Senate
6:30-WAA, Rm 118
6:30-Nutru, Browsing Room
6:30-IFC House Managers'
Com., Rm 316
7:~WRIU Slaff, Rm 320
7:30-Leam to Sa.ii, Rm 331

211

FIND OUT A.BOUT

Summer Service
Projects

118
7:~Horsem an's Club, Rm 320
7:~ Ramette Tryouts, Ballroom
7:00-Dental Hygienists' Assoc.
Rm 331
7:30-Vlce Pres. Alton Wiley,
"The Legal Aspects of
Drugs", Browsing Room
7:45-Honors Colloquium, East
Aud.
8:~Little Rest Bird Club,
Edwards
8:30-Blue Key. Rm 318

Sponsored by University Chaplains

C~ 61 WJJIJ][f m:i)
ON CAMPUS SERVICE FROM
U.R.I. STUDENT UNION
PROVIDENCE

CPS Sponsors
"Dirty Pictures"
Competition

.HlllSGROVE AIRPORT

WASHINGTON - (CPS) GETTING READY - Eggs were prepared for the 5eCOnd
annual Easter egg hunt at the University of Rhode Island to be
held yesterday. Left t o right are Mrs. Werner A. Baum, wife of
URI ·s president Miss Kathleen M . Franklin of Mortar Board,
national honor society for senior women students, and Linda
K. Smith of Blue Key, student host organization .

TRAVELERS
MOTOR CLUB

AMERICA'S
MOST MODERN MOTOR CLUB
Start your trip right on ca,;,pus with frequent"da1ly
serv,ce to·po1nts listed above Late model, lavatory•
equipped, a1r-cond1t1oned coaches Reclining seats ,
reading lights. courteous, experienced drivers

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE

c e W(!J[J?ff !lll!rll)

fOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214

/&1

·Stillman McAndrew Tr,vel, Student Union

Boom
'1:30-Film, "JUJtine'', Edwarcb
Sunday, April 5
10:00 a.m.- Billel Sunday
School, Rm 308
12:00-Blllel Brunch, Ballroom
7:30-Film, "A Walk with Love
& Death", Edwards
Monday, At,rll 6
9:~ Vocatlom for Social
Change, Rm 211
2, ~Mortar Board, Rm 305
,:OO--Student Traffic Appeals
Board, Rm 306
, :OO--SEC, Rm 308
6:~oumallsm Dept., Rm 306
6:30--Student Senate, Senate
'1:~ Unlon Activities Com.,
R m 320
7:00--College Bowl, Browsing

Boom

MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY

NEW
LONDON

wards

8:~ Union Dance, Ballroom
s.tvrday, April 4
11:00 a.m.-IVCF, Rm 305
10:00-Dairy Seminar Party

7:30-Perspectlve, Rm 305
'1:30-Skin Divers' Club, Ind.
Aud.
Tuesday, Aprll 7
3:00--Student Senate Reorgani,
zation Com., Rm 305
S:30-Unioo Arts Com., Rm 322
S:30-Union Recreation Com.,
R m 316
S:30-IFC, Senate
'1:c»-Seabbard & Blade, Rm

APRIL 8 & 9

sosTON
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Friday, April 3
3:00-Polltical Science Dept.
Coffee Hour, Browsing Room
3:00--Sacbems, Rm 305
6:15-Billel Services, Chapel
7:30-Fllm, "Jl.lltine", Ed-

LET'S COMPARE SERVICES
"You'll Be Amazed"
FOil INFORMATION Oil COMPARISON
SEE NORMAN J. SCHA.llTNER
A,: OUR NEW OFFICE

27 Boon Street
Narragansett
or call

Toe College Press Service in
conJunction with Psychology
Today magazine is sponsonng a
"dirty pictures" contest. .A
total of $7SO in cash pnzes will
be offered for the best
photograph, illustration, ~d
work of sculpture dep1.:-ting
problems or the environment
George Harris, editor of
P-.ychology Today, developed
the idea for the contest and
asked CPS to co-sponsor 1t
The magazine is puttin~ up the
pri 7 e money which includes
S250 for the best effort in the
categone• of photography•
drawings or paint~, and
sculputure.

BEACON
APPLICATIONS
Still Available
For All
Position•

DEADLINE
Apri.l 6
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Consumer s Union Director
1s Speaker at Colloquium
The
uruvenil)'
shoul<l
Vldc the knowlcdJc of the

protenalis!JC ..-or Jd we lh-e m
nud be the fulcrum 10 c!U1nge
-.i° nus ~s one or the ideas
~;pres,ed in a ~~ech t,y
'l\'alker ~ndb,u:h , Exccuhvc
Dll'('ctor of Consumen Union
TbC speech WllS J>.\rt . of !he
Houors C0Jloqu1uin scncs.
Ille Consumers llnion is a
non-profit organtu1t1on whkh
.
1 15 product> un<l pubh->h<'s
C; nsumcr Rcpvrt. This is the
.,rpniution o l which Ralph
NlJ er 1s a mcmher . In the
ccch Mr. SlJldbach rdered to
!rme uf the s peeches of Mr
Nader.

•

Mr . s;andbach added a group
10 the three gro ups concerned
mostly with the problem,. To
the nuddle class, the ~laclcommunity and the pohucaJ
conscn ·a11ves, outlined in a

speech hy Mr Nader, Mr.
Sandbach added the youna
peopk
Mr. S..ndbach went on to
ay that th" youna people are
striving for four r\ghtl in
rcla11on to the consumr-r. They
att the, right t('I be safe, the
ri&ht to honest and re lat 1ve
information on pro.tucts he
buys, the riplt to be heard, and
the right to choose the
products be wants from good
se lect1on.
Mr
San<lbach
pointed out that students arc
taking action in the consumer
problem. At tho Un1vcrnty of
M1Ch.igan a teach-in on the
prob km was started.
In a discuSSJon later he said
11 1s not enough for the
consun1er
to th.ink . The
go,·emment must also take
action in the problem and aid
m the stoppage of big business
from problems in t he consumer
field.

AVANTI-11
FIRST FLOOR - KINGSTON INN
Comer 138 & Upper Collete llood

HALF-PRICE SALE ON ALL
BELL-BOTTOMS
Papers, Pipes Incense
Also Available

CAMPUS PIZZA.RAMA.
-

llEGUL>Jl AND FAMILY PIZZAS -

All Kinds of Grinde rs - Fish and Chips
FUU RESTAURANT MENU

Mon.-Thun - 8-12 Midnight
NEW Weekend Houn - 8 P.M.-1 A.M.
19 Br icu Lone, Kingston - 789-6096

SPECIAL t t SPECIAL! t
Buy 4 Pizzas, Get One FREE
ENDS APRIL 7

Pll~ II
NAR RAGANSETT. R I.
PHON E 783-429 1

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY
Mon. -Thurs. - 7:30 P.M.
Fri., Sot., Sun. - 7:00 & 9:00 P.M.
RATED X
POSITIVE ID REQUIRED
No One Ullder 18 Ad1111ttecl

''INGA''

Further Action Postponed
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Serious dtscUUlon of the
proposed 1lligncd dining halls
for next
year, J1d not
matenalize at a meeting of the
Student
Advisory
Board
because only thrc:c student
members were in attcndcnce
William R Taylor, dirc.clor
of the duung ~rvlccs, said that
he was dl!L'lappointed by the
,mall turn-0ut , " I was ready
for a big go al this tlung."
In rclallon to the proposal,
Mr. Toylor said thal he had
rcce1"cd several complaints and
counter-proposals.
The six c('luntcr-proposals
arc:
1 Amgn incoming freshman
lo ,lining halls only. Withm
four years all students would
then have ussigned dimng ruills.
2. Assign all residents of the
new dorm, Housing 70, to
Hope dining hall .
3 . Stop selling food to
people without mealbooks.
4. Discon tinue selling of
mealbooks to commuters.
5. Limit th e number of
students that will be served at
each dmmg hall. When that
number is reached, ask the
stud1mts lo go to another hall.
6 . Assign students to dining
halls of their ch oice. Freshmen
would be assigned to halls by
the dming services.
The purpose of the meeting
was to get student reaction to
t he
proposa l
an d
counter-pro posals
and , . to
decide,
if
the
situation
warrants it in September. what
proposal will go into effect.
Ka th y
C r escenzo,
representative for Heathman,
said that students she talked to
opposed th e idea of assigned
din ing
halls.
Heathman
residents' main objection was
that they would have to cat in

Contract Given
For New Social
Science Building
Marlin R . Nelson . business
manager of t he University of
Rhode Island , has announced
the award of t he contract for
the John H. Chafee Social
Center by the state purchasing
agent
to
the
Sterling
Engineering and Construction
Co. of Providence.
The contract award is for
$4,364,3 14, and the scheduled
date of completion 1s Jan uary
22, 1972, according to Lloyd
Ke nt. of the arc hitectural firm
of Kent, Cruise and Partners of
Providence.
Mr. Kent said the center has
three basic part~: a group of
lecture halls, an eight-story
office
tower.
and
a
classroom-research section .
In the lecture hall group are
one sealing 500 , one seating
I 25. and two each ~eating 80
persons. The offi~c tower will
contain the offices of the d ean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and t he e~ucation.
psycho logy, economics and
sociology departme nts.
In the classroom -research
sectio n will be general and
special classrooms; individual
research areas; gro up-research
areas;
psych ology . ~ic:
l a borato rie s;
audiovisual
ce nter ;
a ath ropoloay
department; journalism 111d
relatod offices.
Mr. l(ent said the center
would lie of brick, witla
~

tuwiadows.

ma&a1 tri,a at

Hope, which Mi.ss Creaceni.o
described as o ''segregated
<linln1 haU" since 1t mainly
aervcs the rour g,lrls dorms m
Its vlcuuty
Jane l Wcmstcln of Aldr ich
Hall saiJ that the students
realize
the
problem
of
ovcrcrowiled <lining halls but,
If the proposal wero cnactc<I,
students coul,1 not eat with
r'nends who lived in d1ffctcnt
lf'l:35.

Mr. Taylor said that be
would bkc to see S(lme action

taken by Lhe Board before rhe
end of the semester. "I don' t
want to wait until nellt
September ••
He said that tf the number
o f students rise, above 4400,
then 110me n:eulatory mcuure
must be 1n11ltuted.
A b11daet that includes 4200
mealbook ~tudenrs hu been
prepared for nc;ict 11emestcr.
llowevCT', Mr. Taylor said that
he wants o plan of action 1n
case an overi:rowding problem
docs arise.

Proposals By SMC Urge
Student Draft Resistance
In ,10 effort lo mobilize URI
atudents and l11gh school
students for action against the
Vietnam War and uwolvemi:nt
m uos a SMC mect1ng to form
committee~ for th.is purpose
took pla,e last wct:k. At the
Tue,-day meeting held in
Independence
Hall
and
att,mdcd by about 60 people
plans were made for the week
o f April 13 · 18.
Paul Crowley, co-ordinating
chairman, of the Campus SMC
di~cussed
methods
of
" screwing up" d raft boards
legally. He proposed that
individuals
send
countless
letters to t heir local boards
asking for inform:itio n o r
reporting illness an d "things o f
that sort." The purpose for
this he said, is to drown draft
boa~ds in paperwo rk, since any
personal communication fro m
a registrant must by law be
recorded by the board and
filed . He said the method has
worked in other states.
Steven
D e l Guid ice,
co-ordinator of action outSJae
the camp us. said that at a
recent meeting of state pro test
groups a Coalition Com m.ittee
was formed to coordmate
protest actio n for the state
during the u pcommg week of
protest.
Mr.
D e lG u i dicc
said
Wednesday t hat Tuesday night
the Coalition Committee met
in
Providence,
and
a
demonstration was definitely
sched uled for April 15th in
Providence. He could not say
wh o will be sched uled to
speak. Th e dt:monstration will
be in accordance with a
national program of protest.
Mr. De!Guidice said the
URI SMC has tentah vely
scheduled a demonstration in

Newport for Apnl 14th. It will
take place in front of Newpor t
Na..,al Base.
Resident representatives of
SMC ari: Candee
Layden
(Roosevelr ),
David
Lipson
(Bresslcrl,
Peter
Robinson
(Burnside), Eileen Gallagher
(Hutchinson);
R.
Kirk
(Hopkms), Garrell Loveless
(Heath man);
Kay
Kosow
(Barlow l.
Any
questions
regarding SMC may be directed
to these people . Paula Norto n ,
internal co-ordinator, said that
anyone wanting to serve as
dorm
representative
m ay
contact her at Sigma Kappa.

the orange flower

R. l.'s Premier
Exponent of

Blues Guitar

Bob Angell
Announc• the
AYOilebility of

''blues outlet''
for Dancee, Partt.. aacl
Club Resicleaci•
BOOKINGS

792 4444
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Letter to the editor:

PRE-MARRIAGE COURSE

Coach Carmody Defended;
Factors In Family Life Tom Created Better T eam'
Dr. George T. Fibelle

APIIL 2, 7:JO P.M. -

CATHOUC CENTU

TIIE .

SWAN
MEETS THE

BAM
On Campus Doily Mon.-Frl., 3 :30 to 5:30 Across from Butterfield Holl -

Result -

Instant

Roms, Come over and meet Poul the

Harmony -

Swan. He cleans your clothes and returns them
to you the way you like them. He hos on introductory special.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

SHIRTS - 5 for $1.00

SWAN CLEANERS
86 Aquidneck Avenue
Middletown, R. I.

De.tr Edito r:
In
response
to
Arrue
Silverman's attack upon Coach
To m Carmo d y. I would like to
mildly defend him. On the
whole, I agreed with Mr.
Silverman's accusations, but he
has forgotten many important
facts. Firstly, Coach Carmod y
has brought a great deal of
talent to URI , and it must be
remembered that because of
h~ efforts, we had a better
team than last year. Secondly,
it '>Urns to me that at least
Co,1ch Carmod y is interested in
his team, a nd at leaq gets
el(Cited during a game . One is
reminded of the perennial
Ernie Calverly, who sat on the
bench, leaning on the table,
holding his head in hand. No
el(citement,
no
concern.
Thirdly,
it
must
be
remembered
that
Coach
Carmody was our second best
choice,
When
Arnie
Silverman
resurrected the name of Vince
Canetta, he touched on a very
delicate point. For those who
don't remember, it was Mr.
Cazzetta, who was assistant to
Ernie Calverly . and who after
leaving Rhode Island went to
the pro' s and was named
"Coach of the Year " Most
people may not know it, but it
was agreed upon that when Mr.
Calverly resigned his coaching
position, Mr. Cazzetta would
not be the man to re place him .

Mr . Zarchen and Mr. Calverly
may not admit it , but it is true,
aslc° any faculty or staff
member
in
t he
athletic
department who waa here at
the time. It was Mr. Calverly
who resented Mr. Cauetta,
because it was Mr. Cazzetta's
plays, strategy, transfers, and
efforts
that
formed
t he
backbone of our basketball
team at that time. Calverly
rested on his fame as a great
scorer, but as a coach, he was a
dud.
So, fellow basketball fans,
what can we upect1 Because
of petty differences between
former Coach Calverly and his
as.sis tan t, we lost the best man
we could have gotten for the
coac hing
position .
But
naturally ,
Ernie
Calverly
wouldn't want his former
a'ISi~ant to have a good season
if be came here , and indeed he
would. so when he resigned, be
made sure Mr. Cazzetta would
not get the Job . His personal
interests were put above the
welfare of the team . So frie nds,
we can el( peel a dull basketball
season. as long as those in high
positions don't really care. As
long as Mr. Calverly remains in
his present position , Mr.
Cazzetta probably will be
unavailable to us. Hat s off to
To m Carmo d y, a second-rate ,
and in all honesty. second

choice coach . Here's to Vince
Cazzetta, may he fare weU
wherever he is. Here's to
mediocre bu.ketball at the
University o f Rhode Island.
Frank Bergan
Commuter

ANNOUNCEMENT

Miss Kyle Barnett, a junior
at URI, has been chosen to
represent Rhode Island m the
National
Cherry
Blossom
Festival
to be held in
Washington, D.C., on April
7-12 .

• ••
Out si d e
Showcase
Procedure: The side of the
showcase facin& the Union wiJJ
be used by all organizations.
Posters or notices must be no
larger th.an 8½ x 11. These will
be changed by the Public
Relatio ns Council on Mondays
and Thursdays. Posters are to
be left at the Activities Office.
The side facing out wiJJ be
used by the Union Bo ard This
will be changed weekly and
r eg u la r
poster
size
announcements may be used
(14 l( 22). The Board will be
responsible for changing this
side also.

COMMENCEMENT

SENIOR SPEAl(ER CONTEST
For the first t ime, a g raduating senior wi II be speaking at the 1970 Commencement. Student-facu lty committees have been set-u p by the commencement committee to select t he best speech.

Requirements:

• 5 minute (speaking time) speech to be typed and
double spaced.
• Any topic is acceptable.
• Have to be a full time student graduatin9 in June,
1970.
• Deadline: .April 23, 1970.
• Mail or deliver to: Senior Speaker
c/o Beacon
Memo,,ial Union

If you have any questionc;, please coll the BEACON at 2914 or come over to the
third floor of Memorial Union, Rm . 310, The Beacon Office.

